
Owners & Instruction Manual









Accessories Identification

1-Roll of  electrical tape



Hardware Identification





Wood and Kit Identification        Bottom Playhouse

1 2 @ INNER TREEHOUSE WALL KIT PART #WK55



NOTE: The counter 
sink holes in GSI2455 
should face the inside 
of box. The counter 
sink holes on FJ2455 
should face outside of 
box. 

Step #2-Ground Support Base     Bottom Playhouse
Begin by laying out (2)- FJ2455 and (2)-GSI2455 as shown in drawing. Measure 
3 ½” from end of FJ2455. Using a B4 lag bolt, bolt the pieces together.

Measure from corner to corner on 
each side of ground support base. 
Make sure your measurements are 
the same. This will square of base. 

Step #1-Teak Removal                    Bottom Playhouse
Unbolt and remove all four PT246 
from under floor base. Discard 
teaks they are no longer needed. 



Step #4-Ground Support Base           Bottom Playhouse
Place FLK1248 on top of installed 
floor base. Bolt into place using 
center holes on FJ2455. Install 
using B4 bolts. 

Step #3 Floor Base Install                Bottom Playhouse

Rest floor base on top of ground 
base. Bolt into upright posts using 
B4 bolts. Make sure to bolt FJ2455 
from the outside into the posts 
and GSI2455 from inside the base 
to the posts.



Step #6-Inner Wall Countersink        Bottom Playhouse
Counter sink holes on the backside 
of inner WK55 using 7/8” drill bit.

Step #5 Outer Wall Kit Install Bottom Playhouse 

Install WK55 flush with top of 
upper PFR2455. Bolt in place using 
B4 bolts.

Note: If ground is unlevel there 
will be a gap between the 
bottom playhouse floor and 
the ground supports. This is 
normal as the ground supports 
flow with the grade of the 
property



Step #6-Inner Wall Countersink        Bottom Playhouse
Counter sink holes on the backside 
of inner WK55 using 7/8” drill bit.

Step #5 Outer Wall Kit Install Bottom Playhouse 

Install WK55 flush with top of 
upper GSI2455. Bolt in place using 
B4 bolts.

Note: If ground is unlevel there 
will be a gap between the 
bottom playhouse floor and 
the ground supports. This is 
normal as the ground supports 
flow with the grade of the 
property



Step #8-Inner Wall Countersink        Bottom Playhouse
Install GSI2455 flush with the 
bottom of FJ2455. Bolt to upright 
posts using B4 bolts.

Step #7 Inner Wall Kit Install Bottom Playhouse 

Install Inner WK55 flush with top 
of upper PFR2455 on the inside of 
upright posts. Bolt in place using 
B4 bolts. Repeat on opposite side.

Note: If ground is unlevel there 
will be a gap between the 
bottom playhouse floor and 
the ground supports. This is 
normal as the ground supports 
flow with the grade of the 
property

Install R2415 flush with the top of 
floor kit. Bolt to upright posts 
using B4 bolts. Repeat on opposite
side.



Step #9 Entrance Wall Install         Bottom Playhouse 

Install Inner WK55 flush with top of upper PFR2455 on the 
inside of upright posts. Bolt in place using B4 bolts. Repeat 
on opposite side.
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Accessories Identification

1-Roll of  electrical tape



Hardware Identification





Wood and Kit Identification   Sky Bottom Playhouse

1 2 @ INNER TREEHOUSE WALL KIT PART #WK55



NOTE: The counter 
sink holes in GSI2455 
should face the inside 
of box. The counter 
sink holes on FJ2455 
should face outside of 
box. 

Step #2-Ground Support Base    Sky Bottom Playhouse
Begin by laying out (2)- FJ2455 and (2)-GSI2455 as shown in drawing. Measure 
3 ½” from end of FJ2455. Using a B4 lag bolt, bolt the pieces together.

Measure from corner to corner on 
each side of ground support base. 
Make sure your measurements are 
the same. This will square of base. 

Step #1-Teak Removal               Sky Bottom Playhouse
Unbolt and remove all four PT246 
from under floor base. Discard 
teaks they are no longer needed. 



Step #4- Floor Kit Install               Sky Bottom Playhouse
Place FLK1248 on top of installed 
floor base. Bolt into place using 
center holes on FJ2455. Install 
using B4 bolts. 

Step #3 Floor Base Install       Sky Bottom Playhouse

Rest floor base on top of ground 
base. Do not bolt at this time.



Step #6-Upper Side Wall              Sky Bottom Playhouse
Place upper side wall panel inside 
upper tower post. Raise until the 
top of the rail is flush with the 
bottom of the floor joist. Install 
using (4)-B4 bolts. 

Step #5 Outer Wall Kit Install     Sky Bottom Playhouse 

Install WK55 flush with top of 
upper PFR2455. Bolt in place using 
B4 bolts.

Note: If ground is unlevel there 
will be a gap between the 
bottom playhouse floor and 
the ground supports. This is 
normal as the ground supports 
flow with the grade of the 
property



Step #7-Inner Wall Countersink  Sky Bottom Playhouse
Counter sink holes on the backside 
of inner WK55 using 7/8” drill bit
on both WK55’s.

Step #8-Inner Wall Install             Sky Bottom Playhouse
Install Inner WK55 flush with top 
of upper PFR2455 on the inside of 
upright posts. Bolt in place using 
B4 bolts..

Note: If ground is unlevel there 
will be a gap between the 
bottom playhouse floor and 
the ground supports. This is 
normal as the ground supports 
flow with the grade of the 
property



Step #9-Wall Filler                          Sky Bottom Playhouse

Step #10-Upper Front Wall Install Sky Bottom Playhouse

Install wall filler on both 
ends of inner WK55. 
Secure in place using B6 
bolts. 

Repeat steps #6,#8, and #9

Place upper side wall panel on 
outside of upper tower post. Raise 
until the top of the rail is flush with 
the bottom of the floor joist. Install 
using (4)-B4 bolts. 



Step #12-Entrance Wall Rails             Bottom Playhouse
Install GSI2455 flush with the 
bottom of FJ2455. Bolt to upright 
posts using B4 bolts.

Install R2415 flush with the top of 
floor kit. Bolt to upright posts 
using B4 bolts. Repeat on opposite 
side.

Step #11- Floor Level                   Sky Bottom Playhouse
Using two people raise floor base 
upward until the floor decking is 
flush with the bottom of the 
playhouse walls. Secure in place 
using B4 bolts.



Step #13- Entrance Wall Install  Sky Bottom Playhouse
Install  (3) SWB48 flush with top of GSI2455 screw in place using B6 screws. 
Repeat on opposite side.
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